SHACK SAMPLERS
COMBO #1 // 22.99
1/4 rack of ribs, 3 wings, and 2 small sandwiches with your choice of
pork, brisket or chicken along with two homestyle side dishes

EST. 2006
HOW IT ALL BEGAN

COMBO #2 // 20.99
1/4 rack of ribs, smoked sausage, and 2 small sandwiches with your
choice of pork, brisket or chicken along with two homestyle sides

COMBO #3 // 19.99
2 turkey ribs, 3 chicken wings, and 2 small sandwiches with your choice
of pork, brisket or chicken along with two homestyle sides

CHICKEN WINGS
Drums and ﬂats rubbed in spices and slow smoked for 3 hours and
tossed in our sweet sop. Get em’ in hot BBQ or buffalo style.

6 PIECE WING MEAL // 9.99

25 WINGS // 31.99

12 PIECE WING MEAL // 15.99

50 WINGS // 51.99

6 WINGS // 6.99

100 WINGS // 81.99

12 WINGS // 13.99

LIL’ BITES
Kids meals are served with a drink and one side

MAC + CHEESE // 5.29

MINI BRISKET // 6.29

3 CHICKEN TENDERS // 6.99

KIDS TURKEY RIBS // 9.99

MINI PORK // 5.29

KIDS BABY BACK RIBS // 9.99

MINI CHICKEN // 5.29

HOT DOG // 5.29

At the tender age of 19, Barbara, a waitress from Niagara Falls,
NY, and Mike, a bellman from Hopkinsville, KY, began working
together at the Radisson Hotel in Louisville, KY. Sparks ﬂew,
romance ﬂourished, and their married life soon began! The
couple shared similar goals of establishing a home and starting a
family, and together they worked to achieve Mike’s lifelong
dream: to one day own a BBQ restaurant.
Sunday evening drives were the blueprint for their vision. With
each word uttered and every mile driven, the Sivells’s dream
took shape. 17 years of bouncing off ideas for restaurant names
and meals to serve provided a strong foundation for the couple’s
dream restaurant. But time quickly got away from the once
young and ambitious couple. After juggling full-time jobs with
rearing two children, the hustle & bustle of everyday life made
the fantasy of becoming restaurant owners less of a possibility.
Until one day, the perfect location became available just a mile
down the road from their Fairdale home. The Sivells knew this
1896 log cabin would provide the ultimate atmosphere for their
old-fashioned, real-pit BBQ vision. Mike walked into the then
Smith’s Florist on a Monday afternoon and walked out a proud
owner of a BBQ restaurant. The Sivells opened “Shack in the
Back BBQ” on September 15th, 2006, and the rest of their story
is lived out every day, right here, serving you!

502 • 363 • 3227
MON-THURS 11AM-9PM
FRI & SAT 11AM-10PM
10706 W. MANSLICK RD. • FAIRDALE, KY 40118
WWW.SHACKINTHEBACKBBQ.COM

STARTERS

MAINS

SAND. // MEAL

THE HUMP // 13.99

PULLED PORK

Our homemade chips topped with your choice of smoked meat or
bacon along with tomatoes, onions, green peppers, jalapenos, and
melty shredded cheese and our famous White Lightnin’ sauce

Slow smoked pork capped with a bun and served with
two sides of your choice

LOADED BUBBA FRIES // 13.99
Our crinkle cut fries tossed in our homemade rub and loaded with
bacon and cheese

TURKEY RIBS // 17.99

6.89 // 11.99

TURKEY RIB DINNER

// 19.99

6.89 // 10.99

Five all white meat ribs served with our classic White Lightnin’ sauce

Your choice of chicken breast or pulled chicken served
on a bun and with two sides

CHICKEN WINGS // 13.99

SMOKED BOLOGNA

Twelve slow smoked wings tossed in our homemade sweet sop sauce

Thick sliced bologna brushed with brown sugar, honey
and served with two sides of your choice

HOMEMADE CHIPS // 5.99
Fried and crispy chips served with White Lightnin’ sauce

LOADED SKINS // 9.99
Four potato skins stuffed with your choice of pork, chicken, brisket or
bacon and topped with shredded cheese

COMBO APP // 17.99

BEEF BRISKET

PORK RINDS // 5.99

Fully dressed chicken breast sandwich topped with
fresh skillet fried bacon and served with chips

Hot and poppin’ topped with our homemade rub. Get em’ loaded with
your choice of smoked meat or bacon, tomatoes, onions, cheese, green
peppers, and jalapenos for $8 extra

BABY BACKS
Meaty, dry-rubbed and slow smoked ribs served with two homestyle sides

HALF RACK // 20.99

NANNY’S POTATO SALAD
BAKED BEANS
SKILLET FRIED CORN
FRENCH FRIES
WILD WILLIE’S COLESLAW

FULL RACK // 29.99

FAMILY FULL RACK // 37.99
A full rack of ribs (14-15 bones) along with two 1lb. side dishes

1/2 POUND BRISKET // 13.79

SIDES // 6.99

GALLON OF BURGOO // 32.00

CHOCOLATE PIE // 3.99

WHOLE PIES // 17.00

4.99 // 9.99

HOMESTYLE SIDES
Individual sides are 3.49 each

BEEF BRISKET // 17.99

CHESS BAR // 3.99

Homemade Andouille made with pork and spices
served on a bun

QUARTER RACK // 15.99

1/2 POUND CHICKEN // 12.29

BANANA PUDDING // 3.49

// 10.99

SMOKED SAUSAGE

PULLED CHICKEN // 15.99

8.99 // 14.99

A juicy boneless chop served on a bun and with two
sides of your choice

CHICKEN + BACON CLUB

1/2 POUND PORK // 12.29

HOMEMADE DESSERTS

7.99 // 10.99

Three turkey ribs, three potato skins and three chicken wings

PULLED PORK // 15.99

6.99 // 10.99

Smoked and chopped beef brisket capped with a bun
and served with two sides

PORK CHOP SANDWICH

All meat is served with buns and sauce of your choice

SMOKED SAUSAGE // 10.99

Four of our famous turkey ribs served with two sides
and paired with White Lightnin’ sauce

CHICKEN

BY THE POUND

PEANUT BUTTER PIE // 3.99

SAUCE BOTTLES + PICKLE JARS
SWEET BBQ // 7.00

WHITE LIGHTNIN’ // 7.00

HOT BBQ // 7.00

SPICY PICKLES // 7.00

SWEET SOP // 7.00
TANGY BBQ // 7.00

BEVERAGES
GREEN BEANS
BURGOO
APPLESAUCE
MAC + CHEESE
HOMEMADE CHIPS

SWEET OR UNSWEET TEA // 2.50
SODA // 2.50

GALLON OF TEA // 6.99

Pepsi, Diet Pepsi, Mountain Dew, Diet Mountain Dew, Sierra Mist,
Big Red, Dr. Pepper, and Pink Lemonade

